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D A SHOW
Tuck in and step out
for entertainment that
goes from theater to
board games
BY AMANDA CASTLEMAN

Big Top Rock at
Teatro ZinZanni

Cody ChestnuTT at
The Triple Door
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IGHTS DIM UNDER THE RED-VELVET AND GOLDBROCADE TENT. Suddenly, sirens wail and lights
strobe. “Dessert emergency!” the announcer shouts, as
acrobats roll a prop fire truck onto the central stage. They
crank up its ladder 30 degrees and begin sliding plates of
basil-infused lemon pound cake down its length. At the
bottom, waiters intercept the dishes—their whipped-cream swirls still
picture-perfect—and fan them onto the audience’s tables.
Teatro ZinZanni is the poster child for Seattle’s dinner-entertainment scene, with its world-class comics, musicians, and contortionists.
Rightly so, since founder Norm Langill brought the modern “feast and
fancy” concept here in 1998. “Our show—a celebration with food—was
supposed to last 10 weeks, but that was 14 years ago,” he laughs. “The
initial response was outrageous: the audience had never seen anything
like it. The New York Times called it the city’s hottest ticket. We sold out
for a good six months after that.”
Seattle proceeded to unpack the dinner-and-a-show idea like a carful
of clowns. Belly dancing appeared at Lucy Ethiopian Restaurant.
Cabaret with trapeze acts writhed into Pike Place Market’s Pink Door.
Punk rock and vegan comfort food met at the Highline, a Capitol Hill
dive bar. Even Silent Reading Parties—complete with waiters and a
harpist—started getting staged at the Sorrento Hotel. From art to
board games to cooking classes, venues across town have added twofertwists to lure in patrons.
ZinZanni anchors the movement near Seattle Center in its Moulin
Rouge spiegeltent—a rare, circular, tented theater full of mahogany
and stained glass that was crafted in Belgium by Willem Klessens in
the 1910s. Angered by the Resistance, Nazis smashed this pavilion’s
mirrors and hurled its wood onto a bonfire. But the Moulin Rouge rose
from the ashes, was brought to Seattle, and now seats up to 300 diners,
provided no one chicken-wings their elbows too widely. Few try, since
the cast rampages freely around the space. Many of their shows include

backflips, trapeze work, and acrobats—the famous Les Petits Frères—
forming a three-man-high pillar, then simultaneously somersaulting
out of it. And all this unfolds with the audience close enough to see the
sweat and (many) safety precautions.
“We perform cabaret and circus acts within five feet of diners,” Langill says. “The whole tent is a set. The barrier between audience and
performer is no more dense than you’d find at a great party.”
ZinZanni stages at least three new shows each year in this intimate,
67-foot-wide space, plus family-friendly programs and matinees.
Subject matter has ranged from gangsters to a Saharan oasis to Elvis
meeting Bruce Lee and Jimi Hendrix at a Seattle World Fair afterparty in 1962. (It could have happened, Langill insists. Their paths
all crossed here!) “We keep looking for what’s new and what’s old,” he
says. “We try not to focus on now. Everyone knows now.”
The theater may not be staying in the moment, but it will be staying put, despite many offers to move. “Seattle is a great city,” Langill
explains. “It’s a smart place on the edge of what’s coming next in the
world. An evolving audience is so much more fun to work with than a
static one.”

MAKING A SPLASH
Such savvy spectators also slide into The Triple Door, the area’s
premier supper-club venue. Once a vaudeville house and later a
blue-movie den, the historic Mann building started a new
chapter in 2002. Owners Rick and Ann Yoder restored
the original stage proscenium and gilded ceiling fixtures,
while introducing a whizbang sound system. The result: an
elegant, yet comfortable, space connecting performers to
their audiences.
Today national acts like Benise and Paula Cole hit
the main stage, surrounded by plush half-moon booths
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The Can Can

Let me entertain you

HERE ARE EIGHT MORE PLACES TO GRAB
SOME GRUB AND WIDEN YOUR WORLDVIEW.

COLUMBIA CITY THEATER
This brick vaudeville house first
flourished in the Jazz Age, allegedly
hosting Ella Fitzgerald and, later,
Jimi Hendrix. Today it showcases
everything from burlesque to neofolk superstars like Seattle’s Head
and the Heart in what Spin magazine
calls “the city’s finest-sounding
room.” Cap any evening with a
whiskey at the venue’s Bourbon Bar,
along with fries, sliders, and other
Southern-style grub.
GARAGE
BILLIARDS
An old Plymouth
dealership now
shelters six
bars, 20 bowling lanes, and
25 pool tables,
plus a kicking
outdoor space on
Capitol Hill. Dinner
options run from
poutine to kale salads and
Montana Wagyu beef burgers at this
beery, boisterous spot.
MURDER MYSTERY DINING
CRUISE
Play whodunnit aboard the freshly
renovated Royal Argosy as the vessel
tours past the skyline, Great Wheel,
and the eerily beautiful industrial
shipyards. Local comics help the
crowd improvise—and even cast
suspicion on patrons nominated
by their friends or family (contact
Argosy four days in advance). The
interactive theater shares an exceptional culinary designer with the
fleet’s scenic dinner cruise: Christine
Keff, formerly of the Flying Fish, once
named Best Chef Northwest by the
James Beard Awards.

THE PANTRY AT DELANCEY
This community kitchen pairs dinners with hands-on cooking classes
on anything from salmon to Asian
dumplings and “How to Be a Pie Ninja.”
Plan ahead, as many offerings sell out
months in advance, or book a custom
workshop for up to 14 people.
THE ROYAL ROOM
One of America’s most
diverse zip codes wraps
around Columbia City:
98118. At its heart
stands this bar and
restaurant, featuring
a grand piano and
stage, occupied by
local artists Thursday
to Monday (no cover
charge). Catch touring acts on Tuesday and
Wednesday, or a Sunday
gospel brunch.
TASTE RESTAURANT AT THE
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM
Theme menus reflect the everevolving exhibits at this iconic
museum downtown (no admission
required for the cafe). Japanese
fashion sparked a shochu cocktail
with a dash of plum bitters. English
landscapes brought a deconstructed
potpie to the menu. And hammered
gold headpieces and other Peruvian
treasures inspired ceviche, grilled corn
and quinoa salad, and a twist on the
country’s national spirit with a pisco
sour cocktail. This summer’s show is
Modernism in the Pacific Northwest
(June 19–September 7).
What deliciousness will
it bring?
VERMILLION ART
GALLERY & BAR
This hybrid space
serves art up
front, and drinks
and snacks—like
local cheeses and
pork barbecue—in the
cavernous, exposed-brick
back room. Cue up the vinyl 45 jukebox, draw cards on games like Candy
Land, or sidle up to the bar, made from
upcycled bowling-lane planks.

with some of the best acoustics and sightlines in the city.
One floor up, the more casual Musicquarium Lounge
features live music alongside a 1,900-gallon freshwater
aquarium (no cover). Both levels do serious dinner-anda-show service with pan-Asian fare from Wild Ginger,
an eatery featured in Zagat’s World’s Top Restaurants.

THROUGH THE
LOOKING GLASS
Yet, like Alice in Wonderland, adult visitors should go
smaller to really see what makes the scene tick. The
vaudevillian Can Can’s stage measures just 16 by 7
feet—plus a catwalk between the front tables—but the
dancers make it feel as big as the Seahawks’ stadium.
Six performers manage ensemble numbers, and even
some light acrobatics and aerial work, despite ceilings
that a cartwheel could almost graze. Numbers range
from flamenco to the Charleston, and can involve props
from couches to bungees and pipes serving as ad-hoc
parallel bars. The choreography often shades into saucy
territory of the Dita Von Teese, neo-burlesque variety.
The Can Can’s classically trained showgirl-style
dancers attract a mixed crowd of couples, adult families,
and bachelorette parties. True to the cabaret spirit, they
push the envelope with a wink and nod, just a shimmy
away from the world-famous Pike Place Market sign.
“Back in the ruffled-skirt days, what they did was innovative, testing limits, and exploring different styles,”
points out choreographer and performer Rainbow
Fletcher. “We’re just carrying on that tradition.”
Onboard since the venue’s 2006 launch, Fletcher has
learned to love the energy and immediacy of this petite
nightclub. “In a traditional theater, you can barely see
the audience members, who clap at the end. You’re not

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: STEVE SONHEIM, DANIEL SHEEHAN,
WILL AUSTIN, JANKEIRA KNOX ROWELL

CENTURY BALLROOM
A 1908 Odd Fellows Temple now
shelters Seattle’s hottest salsa
scene. Fuel up at the venue’s restaurant, the Tin Table, before hitting
the sprung (shock-absorbing) wood
floors. The ballroom offers $12–17
drop-in classes before the social
dances (no cover for students).

FROM LEFT: JIM LEVITT, SARAH JOHNSTON

Cafe Racer

striving to make eye contact. Here it’s only
a good show when they’re really yelling and
into it.”
But the excellent French-Italian menu
sometimes competes for the spotlight with
ingredients sourced from the nearby market, like Le Panier bread, BB Ranch meats,
and Beecher’s Handmade Cheese. Salads, in
particular, shine with a beet-apple-walnut
number and another starring pear, arugula,
and goat cheese. Entrees range from seasonal risotto to confit chicken thigh. Just
don’t get lost in the plate: “Sometimes we
look out and everyone’s heads are down,
because the food is so good,” Fletcher
grins. “Then you have to win them back.”

START YOUR ENGINES
For an even stronger sense of community,
head over to Cafe Racer in the University
District: a humble neighborhood joint that
feels more like a counterculture living room.
Yet the New York Times has called it Seattle’s

“alt-rock hub” and declared that its weekly
avant-garde sessions were shaping the future
of the city’s jazz tradition.
Sheryl Wiser—one half of the Americana
band the Beautiful Strangers—sometimes
looks down from the stage and sees kids on
Big Wheels and bikers playing chess with
retired professors. She’s continually amazed
by all the groups converging here, from illustrators to opera buffs and the scooter freaks
behind Racer’s name. Meanwhile, Legobright walls host the Official Bad Art Museum
of Art (OBAMA), complete with dogs playing
billiards and Van Gogh’s Starry Night in yarn.
The menu may be straightforward—chili
dogs, grilled PB&J, and whiskey pulled pork—
but the clientele certainly isn’t.
So much of the city’s vividness has been
getting bulldozed and redeveloped, Wiser
says. “But the cafe gives us a place to woodshed. It’s about life and love and art.
“Racer is like Seattle—it’s a place that provides for creatives and community expression
without pretension or attitude. And there’s
really good bread.”

Big Picture 2505 First Ave; thebigpicture.net • Cafe Racer 5828 Roosevelt Way NE; caferacer
seattle.com • The Can Can 94 Pike St; thecancan.com • Central Cinema 1411 21st Ave; centralcinema.com • Century Ballroom 915 E Pine St; centuryballroom.com • Columbia City Theater
4916 Rainier Ave S; columbiacitytheater.com • HGarage Billiards 1130 Broadway Ave; garage
billiards.com • Highline 210 Broadway E; highlineseattle.com • Lucy Ethiopian Restaurant
10002 Aurora Ave N, Ste 10 • HMurder Mystery Dining Cruise Pier 56; argosycruises.com/
dining-cruises/murder-mystery • Northwest Film Forum 1515 12th Ave; nwfilmforum.org •
The Pantry at Delancey 1417 NW 70th St; thepantryatdelancey.com • The Pink Door 1919 Post
Alley; thepinkdoor.net • The Royal Room 5000 Rainier Ave S; theroyalroomseattle.com •
HSorrento Hotel 900 Madison St; hotelsorrento.com • HTASTE Restaurant 1300 First Ave;
tastesam.com • HTeatro ZinZanni 222 Mercer St; zinzanni.com/seattle • HThe Triple Door
216 Union St; thetripledoor.net • Vermillion Art Gallery and Bar 1508 11th Ave; vermillion
seattle.com HVisit Seattle partner
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SILVER SCREEN
Seattle also encourages patrons to
eat and drink as the reels flicker to life.
For the most local experience, turn to
the cozy Central Cinema. Wait staff
bustle between the rows, delivering a full
menu—including craft cocktails—at this
all-ages neighborhood joint. Anything
from cult classics to sing-alongs blazes
onscreen, as patrons snack on pigs in
a blanket, curry powder popcorn, and
other delicacies.
Bring a special bottle of wine ($8
corkage fee) to toast trivia night or the
frequent reruns of Indiana Jones flicks
and The Princess Bride.
The Northwest Film Forum also
serves beer and wine in its lobby on
Capitol Hill. Seattle’s first proper cinematheque—a film archive with screens and
a penchant for the avant-garde—shows
more than 200 indie and classic movies
annually. Support the region’s first (and
only) nonprofit center for the cinematic
arts by quaffing a quick drink
or two before the curtain rises.
For an even more sophisticated experience, head to the
Big Picture, beneath El Gaucho in Belltown, for perfectly
shaken martinis alongside
blockbusters.
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